
2022 - DAY TRIPS AND ACTIVITIES 

All tours include return transfers from Maputo hotels (except 
for Inhaca/Santa Maria day trip)
* The Inhaca & Santa Maria day trip departs from Maputo 
Waterfront. The Marine park fee (Mt200 pp), snorkelling fee 
(Mt200 pp) and museum entry (Mt75 pp) are allexcluded and 
paid direct at the island in local currency. This is not a guided 
tour. Optional guide for this trip is $180. Optional transfers to 
harbour can be requested.Limited snorkelling equipement is 
available but it's best to bring your own.All excursions are 
undertaken at client's own risk.Excursions are not private, 
however we can arrange this for you at an additional cost.

2022 - DAILY RENTAL PRICE LIST

Daily Car Rental self drive
• Rates is per vehicle per day  Including free kms / day and 
VAT.
• Excluding driver, extra km and fuel - Each extra kms vary by 
vehicle, the car will be delivered with full tank and must be 
returned in the same way, in the event of non-compliance, 
will be charged an additional refueling fee of $5 refueling and 
liter of fuel will cost $1,5 each.

2022 - DAILY CHAUFFEUR DRIVE PRICE 
LIST

DAILY CHAUFFEUR DRIVE
• Half day include 60kms per day
• Full day include 100kms per day
• AIRPORT TRANSFER - ONE WAYThe rates are per vehicle

TRANSFER FROM MAPUTO - ONE WAY
• Driver´s meal and out of town allowance costs $85
• All rates include fuel and VAT of 17%
• Vehicles have insurances paid abd carry passengers liability 
cover of $100,000
• All our drivers have professional licenses (PDP´s)

Full day city tour - 5 hours
incl. seafood lunch $150 $90 $80 $70 $70 $70
Mafalala tour - 3 hours
excl. lunch $75 $45 $40 $38 $35 $30

Baixa Walking tour - 3 hours
excl. lunch $55 $35 $30 $30 $25 $25

Sta. Maria & Inhaca day trip incl.
seafood Lunch & snorkelling & c.fee $580 $300 $220 $180 $150 $90

Maputo special reserve day trip
incl. Lunch & park fee $600 $350 $250 $200 $200 $170

Kruger Park day trip incl lunch
& park fee $565 $295 $260 $220 $220 $200

Macaneta day trip incl. Seafood lunch $300 $160 $130 $95 $75 $75

10+ PAXSERVICE 1 PAX 2 PAX 3 PAX 4 - 5 PAX 6 - 9 PAX

DAY  TRIPS
PRICELIST

1 - 3 DAYS 4 - 7 DAYS 8 - 23 DAYS 24+ DAYS
100 kms Incl 200 kms Incl 200 kms Incl 100 kms Incl Fuel per L Kms Per Km

Group B  Kia Picanto 2016 $100,00 $109,00 $98,00 $80,00 $1 635,55 $1,50 $0,83

Group C Corolla manual
2011  $150,00 $175,00 $170,00 $100,00 $1 635,55 $1,50 $0,94
Group C Corolla Automatic
2016  $155,00 $180,00 $175,00 $105,00 $1 635,55 $1,50 $0,94
Group W  Ranger/Hilux/
Mazda BT 50 - All 2018 $180,00 $241,50 $235,06 $175,00 $3 271,11 $1,50 $1,51
Group W 2  Toyota Prado
2010 $220,00 $257,60 $241,50 $201,25 $3 271,11 $1,50 $1,51

Group Z Toyota Quantum  $185,15 $233,45 $217,35 $193,20 $3 271,11 $1,50 $1,48

VEHICLE CAUTION EXTRAS

DAILY CHAUFFEUR DRIVE Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle
Half day (up to 5 hours) $155 $193 $220 $250
Full day (up to 10 hours) $220 $280 $320 $350
Per extra hour $20 $30 $35 $35
Per extra kilometres $1,5 $1,7 $1,7 $2
AIRPORT TRANSFER - ONE WAY Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle
Apt to Hotel - normal hours (7am -7pm) $40 $85 $85 $150
Apt to Hotel - afterl hours (7pm -7am) $40 $85 $85 $150
Hotel to Apt - normal hours (7am - 7pm) $40 $85 $85 $150
Hotel to Apt - after hours (7pm - 7am) $40 $85 $85 $150
TRANSFER FROM MAPUTO - ONE WAY Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle Per Vehicle
Ponta d´ouro N.A $320 N.A N.A
Namaacha/Goba/ Ressano Garcia $220 $280 $350 $370
Bilene/Xai - Xai/Chokwe $300 $350 $400 $420
Tofo/Maxixe N.A $800 $900 $950
Macaneta $100 $120 $150 N.A
Vilankulo N.A $1000 $1200 $1300
Malelane $300 $380 $400 $450
Nelspruit/White River $350 $400 $450 $500
Johannesburg N.A $1000 $1200 $1300
Manzini $350 $400 $450 $450
Mbambane $370 $450 $500 $500

22 SEATER
COACH

SUV/PICK UP eg
prado/hiluxSERVICE SEDAN eg

Corolla 2015
12-14 SEATER MINIBUS

eg H1/Quantum

+258 21487399                                              
+258 829407360 / 844383501                    
+258 874026626 (Emergency)                                          
reservations@acrosstour.com                                                                               
www.acrosstour.com
Rua Francisco Matange, Nº 57, R/C         
Maputo-Mozambique                                                        

!



KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
Known as The Park of Big 5, located only 100 kms from 
Maputo City lies the Kruger National Park. Driver will pick 
you up from your Hotel in Maputo via the N1 and 
through Ressano Gracia Border were our driver will assist 
you with all border formalities. A Full Day adventure drive 
through the park will allow you to see diverse ecosystem 
with Flora and Fauna and of course the Big 5 which 
makes Kruger National one of the highlights of any visit to 
South Africa.
Lunch – A brief Lunch at one of the restaurants in the 
Parks will allow guests to relax and refresh before 
continuing with the game driver
Visas - Some nationalities will need to buy a re-entry visa 
for Mozambique. Inclusions:  Park Fees, Full Day Game 
drive in an open safari vehicle; bottled water & light lunch; 
Notes: Departure 05:30, return early evening;  Important 
Information – Kindly ensure all you carry all necessary 
documentation (passport & visa where required). Pack a 
hat and a warm jacket. No children under the ages of 8 
are allowed.

MAPUTO CITY TOUR
Maputo once known as the Acacia City, due to large 
number of Acacia trees scattered throughout the city, 
since it was known as Lourenco Marques. Maputo is the 
capital and largest city, of Mozambique. Incredible city 
with vibrant cultural scene and beautiful architecture. 
Our delicious Piri Piri chicken or sea food lunch will be 
served at one of the best coastal restaurants in Maputo, 
accompanied with our Mozambique’s famous beer, 2M. 
Come enjoy a 5 hour tour with us. Note: Available 
morning or afternoon tour concerning your schedule 
(vamos? Translation: Lets go?). 

MAFALALA TOUR
The Mafalala walking tour is a 3hour visit to one of the oldest, 
most emblematic and historical neighborhoods of Maputo 
City - MAFALALA. The tour can be guided in Portuguese or 
English. The group is escorted through Mafalala by local 
guides.
Mafalala Walking Tour tells of the development of Maputo 
from the colonial times, back when the city was called 
Lourenco Marques, it explains of the struggle for the 
independence of Mozambique.
Since most of the freedom fighters lived in this neighborhood 
namely: Samora Machel (First President of Mozambique), 
Joaquim Chissano (2nd President of Mozambique, Pascoal 
Mocumbi (former Prime-Minister), José  Craveirinha and 
Noemia de Sousa (forefathers of the Mozambican poetry) and 
very important intellectuals for the development of a 
movement of nationalism, Mozambican Identity and 
independence. During the tour you will have the chance to 
learn about the rich cultural & religious diversity. Mafalala is 
inhabited by different African ethnic groups present, 
Christians and Muslims all living together in harmony. The 
Tour will take you through one of the local primary schools in 
the program where you can interact with the kids and learn 
more about the social aspects of the community as well as a 
traditional dance group composed by women called Tufo da 
Mafalala - this ladies represent the Macua ethnic group Note: 
Notes: Morning or afternoon tour (09h00am – 12h00pm) / 
(02pm – 05pm); wear comfortable clothes;   

SANTA MARIA & INHACA DAY TRIP 
Santa Maria & Inhaca Island day trip, is an all-day trip to 
Mozambique’s best kept secrets, which is ready to be 
discovered. Situated at Maputo’s secluded peninsula, 
surrounded by the warm Indian Ocean. This tour offers the 
perfect blend of fun friendly activities like (snorkeling and 
dolphin and whale watching depending on season, a walk 
around the local villages to admire more of the hand-craft 
souvenirs, bars and restaurants. Last stop at the Portuguese 
island, we assure you it will be best experience ever. Note: 
Departure 07:30 am. trip will be by boat depending on the tide 
pick up location will be advised. Departure to Inhaca   12:00, 
lunch will be served at Inhaca (1hour or so); Comfortable 
clothes are recommended.

MAPUTO SPECIAL RESERVE
Enjoy crossing the ferry to Catembe by boat, On the way to 
the Elephant Reserve we will stop at the village of Salamanga 
where we can observe a Hindu Temple and visit a traditional 
bakery. At the Reserve you will be able to observe the 
particular aspects of the animals such as elephants, giraffe, 
impala and more to explore their magnificent ecosystems. 
you will also enjoy lunch in the bush. Note: Departure 05:30 
am, return early evening; Pack a hat and a warm jacket, Light 
lunch is included  
3 hour, tour includes a stop coffee break. 

MACANETA DAY TRIP
Macaneta Beach is situated 30 kms north of Maputo, drive 
through the new highway or N1 road crossing the Incomati or 
Komati river bridge. After the arrival at beach lodge you will be 
able to enjoy the lodge´s facilities and delicious sea food 
lunch. This is an ideal tour to take your family for relaxation 
purposes. Note: Departure at 08:30 am, return at noon time, 
lunch included; Pack along a hat, sun scream, towel, the 
waves can be a bit aggressive at times so please be warned 
that swimming is at your own risk. 

BAIXA WALKING TOUR
The well-known Maputo a Pé tour, offers you a unique 
opportunity to visit Maputo historical sites, where Maputo 
colonial history began, the walk also includes stops at Maputo 
Cathedral Independence square, City Hall, the French Cultural 
Centre, the Iron House by Gustave Eiffel and Tunduru Garden 
then to the Mosque, train station, Workers' Square and to the 
old fortress where we end our tour. Note: Guide speaks
Portuguese and English; 
3 hour, tour includes a stop coffee break. 


